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The High-Energv Beam Transport (RI?BT) svstem
the Fusion Materials Irradiation Test (~IT)
IIty is to be installed at the Hanford
neering Development Laboratory (HEZIL) at

Rlc51and, Washington. The linear accelerator
must transport a Iarqe ●pittance, high-current,

high-power, continuous-rhty de~teron beam with a
large energy spread ●ith?r to a lithium target

or a beam @top. l A pericdic quadruple and
bendinq-magnet 6ystem provirlea the beam trans-

port and focusing on target with mnall beam

aberrations. A special rf cavity di~tributes

the ?nerqy in the beam so that the Braqg Peak is
dis’rihuted within the lithium target. Opera-
tion of the rf control ayatem, the Energy
Dispersion Cavity (Em), and the beam tran~port
maqnets 1s tester! on the beam ❑top during accel-

●rater turn-on. Charxterizlng the beam will
require ●xtensions of beam diagnostic techniques
and ncminter~ptive sensors. ProviBion5 are

beinq made in the facility for suspending the
transport .ayst?!r trcam Overhea# su~orta using a

cluster 9y9tcm to simplify maintenance and
alignment techniques.

Introduction —

The REBT system (Fig. 1) contains four Sub-
systems: the EIX, the beam trannport optics and
other beam-line components, a beam aureader (a

quad doublet) ,snd a beam atop, and the HSBT
au~ort system. The EK must create a large
●nergy spread in the beam delivered to the
target. The beam optics must transport a large
emittance, 1OO-MA deuteron beam with this large
●nergy spread at ●ither 20 or 3S Hev to one of
the tm lithium targeta or to a beam atop. The
lithium target require.a an incident l-cm by 3-an
PWNPl Gauaslan spot whereas the beam atop
requires a 16-in-diam circular apot. The beam

a~:eader and beam atop have been provided for

tune-up truing a puloed b~am. A minimum 2.1-m
(7-ft) clearance must be maintained betwen the
su~ort structure and the KEST hardware to alla

component maintenance.

The Peridic Beam Transpa rt 9ystem

The primary design conolderatlon in the beam
tranaport svotem is minimization of beam
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spill to prevent unacceptahlv hlqh activation of
conrponents . The use of a maqrwtic transport
system with an acceptance equal to or greater

thal the maximum posEible output ●mittance of
th~ accelerator 1s the best wav to accanpllsh
this minimization of beam spilll however, care
must be taken so excessively large ap@rtUreS aO

not drive the magnet costs too hiqh. Haqnet

apertures are minimized with a properlv matched
beam in a pericdic rsvstem. Although such

ayntema often appear to be mnrplicated at first
glance, thev are invariahlv cheaper to hu{l~
because of the smaller aperture requirements,

relaxed tolerances, nhared per supplies, and
many identical components.

Tho fi!mple~t m~thwl of transporting the beam

the relatively short ~istance to the fjrst
bendinq magnet is to ●xten? the peridic struc-

ture of the linac. The quadrupo!ea are sllqhtlv

weakened to mmrpensate for the lack of rf
def~using. A matched beam in tht= accelerator
w~.11, therefore, be nearlv matched In this

section. The pericdic quad structure offers the
advantaqe that diagnostics in this section can

give the operator an indication of the beam

conditions insifle the machine because of the
nearly identical focusing structure.

The bendinq magnet system is al!o peri-

.dIc, consisting of four identical r!qnets with
the anqles of bend of the second ant ‘Yourth
magnets reverserl. Vertical focuaintl is provided

by the flmmatream edge angle of ●ac’1 magnet.
The edge anqles are adlusted &c tha: the phase
shift of a single-bend cell Ia 900 .n both

planes. The calculations were done usinq the
cunputer rode, TRANS~RT.2 This arrangement

ia achromatic because any oystem muposed of
n identical cells of phaae shift IJ zuch that

nu ■ 360° ia automatlcallv achromatic and
all second-order geometric aherrati>ns are also
zero. Second-order r5romatic aberr,ltions can be
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correcter3 ●asily with the introiluction of sex-
tupoles3 but th:s is unnecessary in the
present case.

‘The bending magnet apertures rema!n quite
mall because there are no quadruples in the

region of high dispernim. All four bendinq-
magnetm can be run in series on a single power
Eupply. A mirror image of the bend svgtem
provides the transport to the second target cell.

me quadruple array following the linac is
matched to the bernling-maqnet system using a
scheme devised by R. L. Brow’n,4 The required
❑atching corditionm are determined from the

transform matrix, R, of a ainqle =11. The
Courant-Snyder parameters are

~ (Rll - R22)

a .-
x 2 sinxu

, and

’12
Bx-—

sin u ‘
x

with similar ●guatlons for the Y plane. The
matching system is constructed by placinq a
matching quadruple ,Ql, midwav between waists
of the periodic quadruple avstem (where 13x - ~v,

~ ● -~) and a seconf+ quadruple 02,
at the correnpomfing laation in the bendlng-
m~net aymtem. Tw fixed-strength quadruples
are added tn mmplete the matching system, which

has a 90° phase shift in bth planea from the

center of Q1 to the center of Q2. This proce-
dure ●ssentially decouples the two matching
renditions, with Q1 mntrolling ~ (in lmth
planes) and Q2 mntrolling a at the match
point, which is at the center of Q2. T%Z drifts
nt each ●nd of the matching system were varied
slightly to msnpensate for the fact that a quad-

ruple *S ~t behave quite like a thin lens
with Fx ■ -F .

‘Transpr? from the last bending magnet to
the target can be accompliah~ in a number of
waya. The laat four quadrupolea are adjusted to
obtain the desired spot size at the target. The
large energj aprearl and the potentlallv larqe

●mittanm mupled with the relatively mnall

(l-m vertical apt required at the target)
require that chrmnatic and third-order g-metric
aberration~ be mnaidered, Calculation =re
made using the ~puter mde IWRTLS5 with

●diflcatlona ti include the bimodal mmentum
distribution. The reaulte indicated that,
&petiirq on the ●pittance, it may be impossible

to achieve the desired apt size if the last

quadrupolea are trm far frcsn the target unless
the ●berratlona are corrected. Correction of
the aberraticma could be done with ●emtupoles

and mtupolea but a much simpler procedure 10 to

place the last quadr~le close to the t.srget
(within 50 m) in which caae the aberration are

negligible.

Other S.].stnms. —

Enerqv Dispersion Cavftv

The WC 19 a apeclal rf cavfky at the end of
the linac that operates at a frequenm’ 61iqhtl>/
different from the 80 MHz of the accelerator
itself, em that the enerqv di.aperslon is a
“beat” of a few MHz. The cavity i9 a ~010
resonator that has a gap about @qual to the Ia.c

gap of the tlrift-tube linac. The EIX is
ampliturle controlled hut not phasu controlled.
Prequenq cmntrol is not critical. Tt,e current

desiqn createg a ~750-keV mpread !n beam enerq.{
with a ,“ispersion profile that is a stronq

function o- the I1~herent llnac dispersion an~ a
weak function of heat frequenm. Positioninri
the cavitv at the end of the linac permits its
use for ●ither beam-line branch.

Beam Stg

A ~eam spreader and a beam gtop have ‘pen

provided for initial tune-up purposes usinq ar,
R2+ beam {n a pulsed mcde or a very low,
steadv state current of deuterons. Because the
fill time of the llnac tanks 1s under 2 ms,

10-ms pulge widthg can be userl to exercise ade-

quately !he operation of the rf control system,
the set points of the drift-tube quads {n the
linac, and the REBT up to the first hen~inq
maqnet. The short pulse wirlths allcw lW duty-
factor o~,?ration at full peak pmer, which
greatly simplifies the desiqn, construction, an~
●xpected lifetime of the beam stop. The beam
stop will utilize the calorimeter principle ana
resembles the Lawrence Berkelev Lahoratorv
desiqns, which consist of two thick and anqled
copper plates joined at the apex.7

Beam Diagnostics

Wnitorinq the progress of the transported

beam will require ncmlnterceptive sensors such

as current transformers, maqnetic ps!t~on
monltorg, inductive pickups, and spill
detectorB. The information and feedback from
these sensors must be processed throuqh the
control ayatem and then returned to beam-
handl!ng elements with sufficient ~peed and

sensitivity to mrrect out-of-bounds conditions
with minimal spill of the deuteron beam. The
feagibilitv of providinq profiles of the Aensitv
distribution within the beam bv viewing (anrl
digitizing) the light emitted frcsn reccsnbinatinn

processes of ionized re.aidual gases in the beam
tube is being studied. Three such optical
profiles may be converted to a t-,limensional

density plot and three or four such rlensitv
plots fram differing transport conditions mav be
reconstructefl to give ●mittance information.

Further requirements for the diagnostics
ayatem inclurle measurement of longitudinal

phase, and verification of the r@quired ●ner9Y
spread on target. The ehape of the beam opt on

target must be !=11 defined because it is the
acnlrce both of 3.5 ~ of lithium Mrqet heatinq

i



and of the prcduct neutrons. These measurements

must be made reliably in the presence of quite
inte~se neutron fields.

Be~-line Su9pen3iOn sVSte~

The facility ‘s being designed to allcm the
transport mystem b- be suspended frcsn overhead
ou~orts ta facilitate mechanized maintenance of

activated mrrpments. The transport support
system ia a grid of I-beams su~orterl by the
walls of the building. Alternate mt?thdS are

beinq studied for attaching the beam-line com-
ponents to the su~ort system and a variety of

mounts have been propoged. The mounting stand
will give all degrees of freedmn of
the ●lement to allw for its proper
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